Behrouz Pooladrag

Web Developer/Designer
30 YEARS OLD

FLEXIBLE

CREATIVE

10+ Y EXPERIENCE

Innovative, creative and a proven team player, I possess a high
experience in Front End Development and have more than ten years
building developing and managing websites, applications and
programs for various companies. I seek to secure the position of
Front End Developer with Orbits International and hope to share my
skills, expertise, and experience with your team and valuable clients.

JAVASCRIPT
ANGULAR 2+

WORK HISTORY
2019

JavaScript Ninja
Advance JS
Angular 2+
Single Page Application
User Experience (UX)

2017

Application / Game
Game Development
CMS Develpment
Graphic Design
Swift , etc.

2015

Back-end development

JQUERY
HTML5
CSS
ACTIONSCRIPT
SWIFT
PHP
PYTHON
RUBY
MYSQL
DJANGO
REACT NATIVE

DESIGN SKILLS

2012

PHOTOSHOP
ADOBE ANIMATE (FLASH)
ILLUSTRATOR
SKETCH

PHP
Python
API
LMS, etc.
API / SDK development
Banner Design
Banner Animation
Game Ads SDK
FlipBook CMS, etc.

2010

Multimedia development
Multimedia
Animation
Web Design
Software, etc.

2008

Web development
PHP

STRENGTHS
CREATIVITY
COMMUNICATION
TEAM PLAYER
LEADERSHIP

HTML
CSS

PROBLEM SOLVING

Javascript, etc.

LANGUAGE

+98 (913) 1277714
me@iflashlord.com
www.iflashlord.com
STORY

OBJECTIVE

CODING SKILLS

GET IN TOUCH

2006

English
Persian

Start Pro Work
Design & Develop Web
FlashBannerOnline
Graphic Design
Smart Animation

Thank you for taking the time to read my resume.
Version April 2019

Anyone have a story to say, that will
not only surprise and impact their
audience, but that will also deliver on
measurable profession goals, my
fiction has engaged to my love, and
enthusiastic to the graphic design and
that love under mysterious
circumstances motivate me to the
fantasy web development world.
During this journey, I have had
different experiences with new
technology, framework, programming
languages, and others that change my
mind moreover sometimes improve
my way of thinking. All in all my life
timeline make me a strong personality
to try stubbornly to find a clarification
for any problem, in my resolution,
there is no obstacle still without a key
for that or a way to create a
suspension key for that. This process
of my life not only gives me a sense of
accomplishment but it also is the
significant meaning of my life.

AWARDS
Top Ranking in several web
design tournament Majidonline
forum (web & graphic forum)
Top Ranked in the production of
video content Dina Food
Industries
Top Ranked in three of the
National Olympiad of
professional skills and technical
organizations
Top Ranked in Iran Web Festival
in January 2012
Top Ranked in LG Smart TVs
software production organized by
central enterprise Goldiran.
Top Ranked in the Festival of
Samsung Smart TVs "Sharif
University" in the production of
educational software.
Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/in/behrouz-pooladrag
Twitter
www.twitter.com/iflashlord

